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>'A meeting of the Dental society was
held last evening.
- The real estate transfers filed yesterday

aggregated $53,756.50.
The stage ofwater at the falls is now

more satisfactory to the millers.

The water board will meet in the • office
of the superintendent this evening.

The attendance at the Pence Opera

house mitinee was rather slim yesterday
afternoon.

The Callender minstrels appear at the
Grand this evening and are sure to draw a
larre house.

The Boston restaurant has on hand a
large stock of the best brands of liquors
and cigars.

The Swedish brotherhood oelebrated
their seventh anniversary at Turner . hall
last eveniDg. ;• •

The safe in Robinson & Meade's livery

etab'e was cracked Monday night and $30
was abstracted by burglars.

Rev. L. Palmer made a misstep and fell
down stairs. He was severely bruised but
sustained no very serious injury.

Poor Mary O'Brien, the incorrigible,
was yesterday sent to lodge with Jimmy
Stoddart for thirty days for vagaancy.

The property owners along Seventh
street willendeavor to get that thorough-
fare paved from Nicollet to Eighth avenue
eoalh.

Charles Wicklund has been arrested at
tha instance of Charles Spray who alleges
that the defendant kept his saloon open
en Sunday.

The criminal grist which went through
the municipal court [hopper yesterday was
not as extensive as usual, most of the cases
being "plain drunks."

In the .suit for damages brought against
the Minneapolis Street Car company by
Carl A. Dahlberg, plaintiff received from
the jurya verdict lor $1,300.

In the municipal court yesterday the
county attorney moved the dismissal of
that old insurance case against C. B. Shore
which has been hanging fire for over a
month.

Work upon the new West hotel is being
pushed vigorously, and it is expected that
tho opening will ocour on August 1, in-
stead ofSeptember 1, as at first antici-
pate d.
1 The Oriental tea of the Methodist
churches is certainly a brilliant success,
md it is probable that other denomina-
tions will inaugurate something of the
same sort soon.

L. Ra3muson, who was injured through
the negligence of S. D. Rouse, the honse
mover, is confined to his room and at-
tended byDr. W. D. Laurence, who says
the injuries received are not serious.
.^L. P.Plummer Post No. 50; G. A. R.,
willmeet this evening at 7:30 o'clock with
the Sons of Veterans over the Northwest-
ern - National bank for muster and
other business that may come before the
post. ; " [

\ A brown mare, about eleven years old,
was found on University avenue on the
.'3th nit. by Policeman Michael Ryan, who
irought her to Baldwin Brown's livery

liable, East side, where the owner can get
ter by paying costs.

1The daily receipts of the water works for
1 ante were never so large as at present,

"yraging nearly $3,000 per day, and many
;-,he largest bills are jet to come, those
iohave paid rents being generally for

.deuces and domestic purposes.

— A subscriber to the American Distriot
olograph alarm system on Sixth avenue
nth, wanted a policeman and made a
under in pulling the alarm box which
ye the chemical engine a useless run
•o much care cannot be exercised in
ng alarm boxes.
V. Lamorche, the Fort Keogh deserter
0 delivered himself into the custody of
ler Matt Bross ou Tuesday night, as
ntioued in the Globe yesterday, was

delivered himself into the custody of
r Matt Bross ou Tuesday night, as

\u25a0 c 1 in the Globe yesterday, was
terday turned over to the Fort Snelling
horities. Jailor Bross wil oxpoct his
\ reward to be forthcoming,
he following parties received marriage
ises yesterday: A. G. Ringling and
io"! Hurley: Jens Jensen and Maria
tenseu; George Balarglow and Mary
r.'.ln Parnaveaux; J. D. Searles and

IF. Nichols; H. Marootie and Jennie
c; Andrew Palya and Aunie Baloco/.
rglars entered the East Side depot
': the bnggage man was asleep, and
'»nt arousing him secured, by break-
pen his trunk, some $30 in money.
itlso stole a number of railway tick-
ith the evident intention of taking a
It the expense of the railway corn-

i mayor anticipates considerable
3in enforcing the hack ordinance,
roinises that every effort will be

|o that end. It is generally hoped__ c council will at once introduce an
ice which shall amend some of the
nt evils of the original ordinance as

,|^rs are bobbing up quite numer-
;a:n, and it behooves every citizen
non his arms." At Auduberg's

H' honse. No. 1,413 Second street
.v stole $145 from John Turner,

—|- wan Turner and some $20 froml>j -s. The clothing was found
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estate worth $7,000 which is mortgaged for
$3,000, and ;; household igoods '5 valued at
$400. The cause of complaint was adul-
tery with \ one , Nellie, Cox, alias Getchell :\u25a0\u25a0
The respective r ages ~ of ~ the 7parties are
33 and 45 years. The ; wife is ; entitled to
one lot owned by i defendant and $600 to
be paid in monthly installments of $25 on
the first of each month.

The Ames Zouaves hold their next mas-
querade at Market hall on Friday evening.

After the regular exercises of the Crusa-
ders' T. A. society at their weekly . meeting
last Tuesday evening an informal gather-
ing was held for the formation of a branch
of the Irish : National.. league. : A large
number of the Crusaders enrolled" their
names as leaguers amid the greatest i en-
thusiasm, and a charter fcr their branch
will be immediately applied for from: the
secretary of that wide spread organization.
This last move on the part of the Crusa-
ders is mainly due to the patriotic efforts
of James R. Corrigan, Esq., a rising young
attorney of the city, who is prominently
identified in all kinds of good work calcu-
lated to elevate and advanoe|the socialjmor-
al and political status of the Irish people
in this city.

A committee from the Northwestern
Hospital association held a meeting yes-
terday forenoon for the purpose of com-
pleting the arragements for the donation
reception to be, held on Friday of this
week. The association has purchased a
building, No. 2527 Three-and-one-half
avenue south, upon which there isstill due
a payment of $1,000. In order to give
charitably-disposed persons, who may feel
so inclined, an opportunity to contribute
towards the payment of the amount, and
also to give those interested an opportuni-
ty to post themselves regarding the work
of the association, an all-day reception i3
announced forFriday. A committee will
remain at the house above mentioned from
10 o'clock a. m. to 9 o'clock p. m. of that
day, and it is hoped that the reception
willresult in the payment of the indebted-
ness.

THE SCANDIABANK.
The South Minneapolis Banking Institu-

tion—Paid Up Capital, $60,000-
-ized Capital, $250,000.
A Globe representative yesterday called

at the Scandia bank, corner Cedar avenue
and Fourth street, South Minneapolis, and
held an interesting interview with the af-
fable cashier, Alderman A. C. Haugan,
from whom he learned the following facts
in relation to the institution:

The bank is organized under the state
laws of Minnesota and has a paid up capi-
tal of $60,000 and an authorized capital of
a quarter million dollars. It is a
two-story brick building, 44x45
feet with all •.-. the modern
impro foment sin water, gas and sewerage.'
The fire proof vault is as good as can be
built and the same can be said of the
burglar proof safe whioh is now being
transported from Cincinnati and whioh is
supplied with two combinations and one
time lock. s_P_

The bank was opened on the Bth of last
month and the business transacted sinee
then has far exceeded the most sanguine
expectations of the stockholders.

The deposits in the bank last evening
were $58,587. This gratifying work of
six weeks has given much encouragement
to the directors and officers of the
institution. While receiving deposits
and transacting a general. banking
business and offering as liberal terms as
are compatible and consistent with judi-
oous banking, the institution buys and
sells foreign and domestic exchange, have
their own correspondents in Europe and
upward of 150 agents throughout the
northwest selling foreign exchange for
them. Among others they have accounts
and correspondence with Messrs. Brown,
Shipley <fe Co., London, England; Herr
Jacob E. wad, Christiana; Frivat
banken, Trondhjem, Norway, and Aktiebo-
laget, Stockholm Handels bank.

Tickets are also sold on all the prin-
cipal steamship lines, and particu-
lar attention... is given .to collections.
The publio has the utmost confidence
in tbe financial integrity and business
qualifications ofthe officers and directors
as is evidenced by the patronage extended
to the institution since its opening. The
board of directors consists of Anthony
Kelly, Louis Meldal, Mons. Grinager, R.
Sunde and A. C. Haugan, and I the bank
officialsare R. Sunde, president; Anthony
Kelly, vice-president, and A. C. Haugan,
cashier. -**^SHS9taB_HS_9BnM

Thu MillingReview.
The Northwestern Miller furnishes the

following resume of the flour business for
the past week:

Our millers will have cause to remem-
ber last week's experience with anchor ice
and low water for a long time. After Wed-
nesday the water became very low, and
very few of the mills could ran at all dur-
ing the balance of the week. On the wholo
week they probably averaged a produc-
tion of not over 11,000 barrels per day, so
that our estimate made on Wednesday,
needs to be corrected accordingly. The
cold snap at the time undoubtedly
had much to do with the low stage of the
river, ice gorging and holding back the
water temporarily. The weather coming
off warm again, the head of water since
Sunday has been quite satisfactory, and
the mills have made the greatest possible
use of it. The flour production of the
week will average about 18,500 barrels per
day, against 11,000 barrels Irst week.
Should the water power improve toward
the close of the week (this being written
Wednesday) the production willgo above
18,500 bbls. The flour market is little
different from a week ago. Some millers
report a trifle more strength, but all do
not agree on this point.

Oar receipts and shipments were as fol-
lows for the week ending November 21:

Received. Shipped.'
Wheat, bus 405,000 176,000
Flour, bhls 8,865 128,470

LAST WEtK.
Flour, bbls 5,725 180,295
Wheat, bus.... 691,500 123,000

The stock of wheat in store in the ele-
vators (including the transfer) and mills
of the city on Tuesday, was about 2,900,-
-000 bushels. AtSt Paul there were 650,-
-000 bushels, against 320,000 last week,
and at Duluth 1,251,300 against 1,084,400
bushels the previous week.

It Was Murder. '
The body of the . infant found in the

South Minneapolis quarry near the corner I
of Twenty-first avenue south and Second I
street has been examined at the insl ance of !
the coroner, and the examination revealedthe fact that the child had been born aliye. .
The conclusion, consequently, is natural ]
that a murder has been committed. The |
coroner will make a searching examina-
tion with a view of bringing the guilty
parties to justice.

Tiro Ftres Yesterday.
Yesterday morning between 6 and 7 ]

o'clock a fire broke out in the frame build- I
ing owned by C. W. Davison, corner of _
thirteenth street and Eighth avenue, Jrth, and occupied by M.S. Adams as aaery store and dwelling. Before the_ rtment oould reach the grounds the £- had made such progress that the t

1 could not be saved. The loss op-
uilding is $1,500, and the loss to o

about the same. On the former, t
"•1,000 insurance with the same fL

about same. On the former,

c
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he stock. c
ihimney in D. Blake Iy's resi-

e . department to Nicollet i
I
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The Proceedings v of tlte City Council Held
"•t

Last Evening—Special Police—Fire Pro-
tection— Against the City--The
Northern Pacifle Right ofWay Ordinan-
ces Etc.--Proposals forPaving.

: Aregular meeting of the city - council
was held last evening and a vast. amount
of municipal business was transacted. An
unusually large budget ofcommunications
and petitions were received and -referred
to proper committees. . ,

NATIONALHOTEL.

Messrs. L. Fletcher & Co. petitioned for
permission to remove . the old . National
hotel building from - its present site; to
Second avenue south, north of St. Jamen
hotel," and also •; to remove ' the-, wooden
building now in rear of St. James hotel,
promising to construct a four story brick,
fireproof building between that' building
and the hotel. '-.':.' f"

Referred to the oommitee. on' Are 'de-
partment with instruction to act. :' '

FIBE PBOTEOTION, ; .
The proprietors of the various flouring

mills asked that the city purchase as; an
auxiliary to the fire department system
500 feet two and one-half inch hose, with
suitable carriage, and fifty' feet of -,-. three
and one-half inch hose with two inch
nozzle, to be kept by the , mills fire de-
partment. - Referred to committee on fire
department.

SPECIAL POLICEMEN.

The mayor reported the appointment of
John Kendall as special policeman for
duty one block each way from the corner
ofThird street and Twelfth avenue south,
without pay from the city, and Owen Hart
the same, for duty at the dime museum.
Confirmed.

FIBE-ALARM BOXES.

Chief Stetson, of the fire department,
asked for the purchase of fifteen addition-
al fire-alarm boxes. Upon motion of Aid.
Clark the purchase was ordered.

The sisters of St. Joseph were granted
permission',o build a retaining wall in
front of their convent and schools on
Fourth street, between Sixth and Seventh
avenues north.

The matter of the deed of land for street
purposes from Parker and wife was refer-
red to city attorney.

The report of the clerk ofthe municipal
court for the month of October was re-
ceived. The report shows the amount of
$2,342.25 as the receipts.

The city clerk was . instruoted to draw
warrants for the various amounts specified
in the budget ofclaims.

The reports of the pound masters were
received and placed en file.. The city engineer submitted plans for
the proposed viaduct on Fifth street north
across the right of way of tbe St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba railway.

The matter of the suit of Geo. W. Jones
vs. the city, for injuries received by reason
ofa defective crosswalk in frent of ' the
Mackey-Legg block, was reported by the
city attorney. He explained that a judg-
ment for $1,000 had been given by the
courts, and would have to be paid, together
with the costs of the suit, amounting to
$61. After a lengthy discussion, partici-
pated in by Aid. Walsh, Aid. Morse, Aid.
Johnson, Aid, Weitt and others, the mat-
ter was ordered paid out of the general
fund. ,

The city clerk was instructed to draw a
warrant for $150 infavor ofW. A.Richards
as services as dog killer.

Uhe committee on roads and bridges
reported back the matter of the deed of
H. T. Wells and others for street purposes
and reoommeded that the same be accent-
ed. Adopted.

The committee on streets, ; grades and
additions, reported back plats of Bloom-
ington Park addition, Cornell's addition,
Tously subdivision to out lots, Halloway
& bet's addition, KolkoiFs sub-division
Oak Grove addition, .Tonsly's addition,
Godfrey's addition with his second addi-
tion and Croffnts addition and they were
accepted.

The contract for grading Washington
avenue south was awarded to Tobin <k
Fallen, and the contract for.. grading
Eighth avenue south was awarded to

Langdon t, Co.
The committee on fire department re-

ported back the matter of the appoint-
ments of firemen by the chief and reoom-
ended that they be oonfirmed.and they
were so confirmed

J. J. Palmer who wished to be released
from his contracts for the construction of
ceatain sewers was granted the release.

onouMn.
Aid. Haugan presented three specific

ordinances drawn and submitted by the
Northern Pacific Railway company. He
wished to secure an immediate reading.
Aid. Walsh opposed such action on the
ground that itwould be injurious to prop-
erty owners. He argued that it be re
erred it back to the committee on rail-

roads and the city attorney so that it
could be thoroughly looked up.
He wished to comply as far
as possible to the desire of the many prop-
erty owners who are interested. They
have asked that the council be not precip-
itate in its {action, [and the city council
owes that much fo those who alone are to
be affected by the establishment of grades,
whose property will be injured' by the
grading of the road. Aid. Lee and also
Aid. Eichhorn came to the aid of Aid.
Walsh in short arguments. \u25a0

President Pillsbury called the vice pres-
ident to the chair and took the floor to op-
pose the motion to refer. He argued that
everyone would have an opportunity to
know what the ordinance contains ifprint-
ed. Place it upon its first reading and
then it will be officiallypublished.

To cover that ground Alderman Walsh
moved, in addition to his original motion,
that the ordinance be printed. The roll
call was taken resulting in eight ayes and
eleven noes.

The question then recurred upon Alder-
man Haugun'a motion that the ordinance
be given its firstreading and referred back
to committee on railways, and the motion
was carried.

The first ordinance granted the St. Paul
st North Pacific rights to construct and
maintain the railway through the city as
heretofore described in these colums.

Tbe second ordinance changes the grade
of First street north and Tenth avenue
north.

The third and last ordinance vacates
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth
avenues north from First street to the
river.

The city engineer was authorized and in-
structed to fitup the basement of Scandia
bank for a Souih Minneapolis police sta-
tion.

OBASITB PAVDJO.

The coramitteejon paving recommended
that the city engineer be instructed to ad-
vertise for proposals for the material and
for the laying of allgranite paving ordered
)y the council, and for which assessments
lave already been made. ; Adopted.

CEDAB BLOCKS.

The same committee also moved that the
ingineer advertise for proposals for all
he cedar block pavements ordered laid.
A warrant was ordered . drawn in favor

if Bethany home for the sum of $330,
hat being third of the amount of the
ines of houses of ill-fame for the '.month
if October. --145HpSi>PBSH&$>tt>l
A number ofstreet opening resolutions I

rere adopted and A. P. Cheeley, S. C. I
terry, J. O. Wild, J. G. MoFarUne and '
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C. L. Snyder were appointed commission-
ers to visit the premise?,
iiThe sum of; $1,000 .was ordered -trans-
ferred from the Second to the . First ward
fnn_'|Sp^jHftg£^_-'.* .

The salaries of the aldermen for " six
months,'amounting to $150 each, were or-
dered paid.
>; The oity engineer was instructed .to re-
port the probable cost of naming, num-
bering and ; placing street : signs on • all
corners. '^^^S/f^aggiWgftg

The engineer stated that he was in cor-
respondence , with the manufacturers, of
luminous or :phosporescent signs ,"whiohcan be read in the dark, but had not yet
received prices, although he

f
had written

for them. He disapproved of. using the
old method ofwooden signs.

The city attorney was instructed to re-
port at the next meeting what - city officer
should report dangerous places in side-
walks, and what action that \ officer is re-
quired to take. Adjourned.

V THE COURTS.

'\u25a0"\u25a0;- District Court.
nnsx oases.

|_Bef ore Judges Lochren and Koon.].
Burton & Co. vs A. L. Crocker; verdict of

$233.43 for defendant.
Jones & Straight vs. Rufus H. Lane, ;de-

fendant,' and The First National bank, gar-
nishee; on trial.

Carl A. Dahlberg vs. The Minneapolis
Street Railway company; verdict for
plaintiff, $1,300.

William A. Dame vs. Lyman C.Den-
ton; referred to C. G. Van Wort to try
and determine.

Charles Ericksonvs. Jacob Cohen; on
trial.

COTJBT OASES.

LBefore Judtie Young.
Fix & Smith vs. C. Swanson; judgment

for plaintiff.
Edward Winters vs. M. M. Frisselle; no

appearance, and continued. »
Wm. J. Dennebeck vs. Wm. Hoagland;

set for Nov. 26, at 2 p.m.
DECISIONS FILED.

! Fix & Smith vs. C. Swanson; judgment, for plaintiff.
: Isabella C. Searle vs. Hobart R. Searle;

; divorce ordered.
Mary Markey vs. Edward Markey; di-

vorce granted. ...'-..\u25a0
J. Davis vs. Fred. Krumwede; judgment

for plaintiff,
" .• . NEW CASES AND FAPEBS FILED. -.
Charles W. Shatto vs. H. Phelan; com-

plaint IfrlMffiWß
Same vs. same, defendant, and Beide &

Gray, garnishee; affidavit for garnish-
ment filed. '

Timothy Reardon vs. L. Tilfordet al.;
complaint filed. >" .'.

Heffner & Smith vs. Staunton Stone;
judgment roll filed.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge Deland. ] .-

Estate of Joel Hans com, deceased. Pe-
tition for letters and distribution filed;
hearing Dec. 17.

Estate of John Lonkup, deceased;
same, j

Estate of OliverLarson, deceased; same.
Estate of Samuel Guimon, deceased;

special letters issued to Ellen Guimon.
MunicipalCourt.

[Before Judge Mah»cy. ]

L. Spear and Wm. Rose, drunkenness;
paid fines in $5 and costs each.

Alex. Peterson, drunkenness; dis-
charged.

Domini Regan, drunkenness; paid a
fine in $5 and costs.

H. Uline and John" Anderson, drunken-
ness; paid fines in $5 and aosts each.

Mary O'Brien, vagrancy; committed for,_ thirty days.
Charles Wioklnnd, saloon open on Sun-

day; continued until Nov. 23.
Thos. Kerr, laroeny; discharged.
C. B. Sledoe, breaking insurance law;

dismissed on no ion of the county attor-
ney. Bj^ili^MMijag

Minneapolis Markets.
The receipts and shipments at and

from Minneapolis yesterday were as fol-
lows.

Receipts—Flour, 125 barrels; wheat,
64,500 bushels; oats, 2,400 bushels; bar-
ley, 600 bushels; hay, 48 tons; . lum-
ber,'l7o,ooo feet; coal, 878 tons;wood, 71
cords; barrel stock, 5 cars; flaxseed, 2,500
bushels. Total oars, 290.

Shipments— 19,995 barrels; wheat,
195,000 bushels; millstuff, 443 tons; lum-
ber, 450.000 feet; coal, 368 tons. Total
cars, 364.

Flour—Patents, $6@6.50; straights,
$5.25@5.75; clears, $4.75@5.50; low
grades, $2@3.25. -

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 98*<c; No. 2 hard,
92c; No. 1 northern, 87"*,88c; No. 2
northern, 820.

Corn— 2, 47@4Sc.
Oats—No. 2 mixed, 26^_o bid; No. 2

white, 27^c.
Bran—Bulk, $7,75*58,00; in sacks, $2

more.
Shorts—slo© 11.
Mixed Feed—sllB bid.
The sales reported yesterday were a;

follows; 1 car sample, f.o. b. 80o; 3 cars
sample, 80o; 1 car sample, f. o. b., 70c; 1
car sample 79c; 1 car No. 2 hard, 92c; 1
car sample, f. o. b., 78o; 6 cars No. 2' f. o.
b., 85c; 2 cars, No. 1., M. & M., 88}£c; 5,-
-000 bushels; No. 1 hard, May delivery,
$1,10. _

Without Changing Cars.
Hereafter the vexations delays incident

to the transfer from the Manitoba depot
to the East side junction will be obviated.
Arrangements have been completed which
goes into effect on Sunday whereby t the
Manitoba Railway company will run all
through trains between Minneapolis and
St. Cloud through the city over the Osseo
branch. An extra \ local train between
Minneapolis and St. Paul is also to be pnt
on and the time is to be reduced.

Wagnerian Musical Festival.
New Yobk, Nov. 21.—Theodore Thomas

has a cablegram from Vienna confirming
the contracts withFreidrich Malerna, Her- :
man Winkelman and Emil Scaria forfifty :
representations of Wagner's music in
America, Their first performance will be ,
in Boston on April 14th, 1884, then visit-
ing New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, '
Washington, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cincin- 'nati, Memphis, Atlanta, New Orleans, St.
Louis, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul, I
Chicago, Buffalo, Toronto and Montreal. I
In Cincinnati and Chicago their.'appear- j
ance will be in conjunction with the May ,
festivals. ,

Novel Suit. j
Boston, Mass., Nov. 21.—Ella Thome,

the divorced wife ofCharles R. Thome, Jr., .
actor, has brought suit "in the supreme
court against Mary S. Thome, second wife, T

to recover on an agreement made on Feb. (

28th, 1873, and signed by the present de- 'fendant, whereby she agreed to guarantee i
that Charles R. Thome, Jr., should pay $50 a
per month to plaintiff, and ifhe did not so fpay defendant , herself promised to do so,
and also agree to pay $5,000 in a" lamp
when the . monthly payments would cease, i
Defendant claims that a later contract an- i:
nulled the one above, and that its terms t
have been fullycarried oat. . ; _

Prof. Newton says that the earth re- 0
ceivM about 3,000,000,000 of meteors every fa
year, but they only increase the size of the p
earth one inch ia 100,000,000 years. - J C

GLOBELETS. .'

There are 2,000,000 widows in Germany.
The Frenoh forces in Tonquin are said

to number 18,000..'\u25a0"".'.
* Pe.re Hyaointhe's wife was originally a
Miss Butterworth, of Wisconsin.

J. C. Barnes, a Pittsburg alderman com-
mitted suicide at New Castle recently.' ,

The population ef San Francisco, ac-
cording to the census of 1880, is 233,659.
.'.-'Miss .Harriet Lenox and Miss Kitty
Wolfe are the two richest maiden ladies in
New York.
x There are twenty female school superin
tendents in ' Vermont, all elected by the
votes of the men. "'•'-
. Three men were killed and three wound-
ed by the explosion ofa saw mill boiler at
Williamsport, Fa-. it is reported in Paris that Admiral
Courbet advises the government to declare
war against China.

The Louisville city hall clock will be set
back 18 minutes to correspond .with the
new railroad time.

Ice is reported to have been formed in
Pensaoola and the yellow fever scourge
thus effectually abated.

The National Union league is to meet in
Washington at the same time. the Repub-
lican committee does.

The Canadian Postmaster General in-
tends to stop the circulation of lottery cir-
culars through the mails.

A young woman in Erie, Pa has mar-
ried her brother's wife's father. This
makes her her brother's mother-in-law.

Sumter, S. C, recently had a disastrous
fire which destroyed a large part of the
business quarter of

_
the city where it oc-

curred, . ;

By the destruction by fire of the Boston
and Providence railroad repair shops at
Boston 400 men are thrown out of em-
ployment.

The Pennsylvania legislative commit-
tee to investigate : the Standard oil com-
pany has begun taking testimony in New
York City.
_A train accident near Chaktom, Texas,
is attributed to the fact that convicts em-
ployed on the track purposely weakened
the trestle.

Free public libaries are demanded by
by the people of Edinburgh and Glasgow,
Scotland, on the same plan as those in
American cities.

AnEnglishwoman has walked 1,500 miles
in 1,000 hours. There must have been a
woman with a new -bonnet at the other
end of the route.

Mrs. Lynn Linton, the English story-
writer, ;is now over 60 years of age, but
still works with nor old vigor and keeps
all her social engagements.

Mrs. Sheridan is said to be red-headed
and spunky. Philip, at the head .of the
army, now feels a security he never knew
while a division commander. ;; :^"';

A Russian ? nihilist newspaper publica-
tion states that the sentence of death
passed by the central committee against
an :nformer has been carried out.

Mrs. Alexander Hamilton laid -claim to
the distinction of being the first to intro-
duce ice cream into Washington society.
She is said to have been very unpopular
among the male department clerks.

Mr. Curtis, the editor of Harper's
Weekly, will be the orator at the nnveiling
of J. Q. A. Ward's statue of Washington,
in New York, on Evaonation day. Gover-
nor Cleveland willunveil the statue.

The crown prince of Germany is vis-
iting Spain. The visit is regarded as one
ofsome significance in" view of rumored
possible disruption between France and
Germany. • ~3SBB2__[

The Attorney General of Illinois has
given an opinion that the law against cir-
culating indecent literature in that state
applies to the New York Police Gazette
and similar papers.

A general strike of railroad and steam-
boat laborers on the Isthmus of Panama
is reported. They demand an advance
from $1.50 to $2.00 a day. The railroad
belongs to the Canal company.

Mgr. Capel has discovered that Ameri-
can women are better educated than their
husbands. Possibly the cares of business
make it easier for the distingushed pre-
late to become well acquained with the
wives.

An old woman took a seat in a Grand
Rapids chnrch, at the time of the usual
evening services, and went to sleep.
About midnight she awoke, locked in and
alone. Her cries made frightful echoes,
and she was nearly dead from fright when
released.

Preparing for Thanksgiving day.
"Frank Vansant," said the crier in the
quarter sessions, "you are charged with
the larceny of two turkeys. How say you,
guilty or not guilty?" "Not guilty,"re-
plied the prisoner indignantly. "Itook
only one."

When a young man tries for three min-
utes in church to brush a sunbeam offhis
coat, under the impression that it is a
streak of dust, and then looks up and sees
a pretty girl laughing at him, he kind of
loses the thread of the sermon, temporari-
ly, as it were.

On the feast day of Edward the Confes-
sor a large number ofRoman Catholics
made i a pilgrimage from various parts of
England to London, where they were al-
lowed to kneel at King Edward's tomb in
the Protestant Westminster Abbey, though
no formalities were attempted there. "" '

An Arkansas preacher, so goes a report,
recently paused in his sermon reached a
revolver from his desk, shot through the
window and killed a equirrel that was
sporting on the fence near by, sent a boy
out -to secure the game, and calmly pro-
ceeded with his discourse.

One thousand acres of oyster planting
ground in Rhode Island employs a capital
of $1,000,000. Last year itpaid $125,000
in wages to the people of the state; it fur-
nished 666,500 bushels of oysters, worth
$680,500,"or $739.56 to the acre, and it
gave support to 2,400 peraons.

AtLexington, Ky., was established the
Srst lodge of Freemasons in the great
\u25barest, November 17, 1788. Its original
sharter, yellowwith age, is still to be seen .
:here. Col. Joe Davies, the prosecutor of
\u25a0.aron Burr, was a member of this lodge
tnd Grand Master of Kentucky when he
ell at Tippecanoe, 1811.

Mississippi has ; $7,000,000 invested in
nanuf actares, and Alabama has $5,000,000
n iron. The last South Carolina legisla-
nre chartered nine new cotton -factories, .
nth an aggregate" capital of about $2,000,- ;
00, and in three years 280,000 spindles 1
iaye been added to the manufacturing ca- '
•acities of. the Carolina*, Alabama and '
reorgu. . : V_flHHHM_9£_ ,

MINNESOTA. NEW* '"'\u25a0'\u25a0, Howell I Mitchell, of Worthington, was
found dead in his room at a hotel in Man-
kato the other day. {His death was caused ;
by an overdose of jmorphine, taken | to re-
lieve him, and not with suicidnLintent. He
leaves a wife and three children.

The St. James Journal .says.: that the
New York children brought to that place
in August of last year have ';.! proven great
nuisances. V Out of thirty distributed there
all but seven have run away and are back
in the old way of living in the larger
towns. "\u25a0.;\u25a0

A furious runaway occurred the other
day at Albert Lee, by which one horse had
a ' leg broken in 'two places.; The mad-
dened team dashed into the school room
while the children were at recess, only two
of whom were, slightly.' injured. Theescape of ; the other children from injury
was marvelous.";-;:: ;'

The blow on Lake Pepin last Sunday is
said to have been one of the hardest ever
experienced on the lake. . The white caps
ran high and the : little steamer Pepin
broke from anchorage and it was with the
greatest effort, with steam up, that she
was. kept from being dashed . against the
shore. . So says the Graphic.

New Vlmßeview: Two Sleepy Eye parties
have gone to law -over an insignificant
stick of wood. Both men are determined.
New Ulm attorneys have been retained to
argue the case, and before the matter is
settled up both parties will feel like kick-
ing themselves all over Sleepy Eye for
making such fools of themselves.

Renville 'Times: Hector and Erioson
were thrown out of the official count, the
former town failingto send in its returns,
the latter returningjits vote for district
judge instead of probate judge. This
hitcbi will,in all probability, bring about
a contest for the offices of judge cf pro-
bate and county commissioner inthe First
district. 388__JH

A peculiar accident occurred on the
farm of J. F. Johnson, about two miles

south of Sabin, by which a young man
named John Lewis lost his life. He had
secured a calf and tied it to a post, which
was supporting a granary. The calf strug-gled and pulled the post , out, whereupon
the granary sank down, crushing theyoung man to death.

The attempt to prevent the Fargo South-ern from crossing the Manitoba's tracks at
Wahpeton failed utterly, and it is supposed
that the struggle between the two compa-nies is ended. Force was resorted to in
order to remove the Manitoba's obstruc-tions. \u25a0 The foreman and two section hands
of the obstructing party were put in irons
and taken to Fargo for trial.

St. Peter Journal Last Sunday after-noon the house of A. Yolk,on the shore of
Lake Emily, was burned. But little of
the contents were saved. It was a fine
country seat, and the loss to Mr. Yolk, of
house and contents willfall but little ifany short off5,000. Mr. Yolk had only
$2,000 insurance. He is . one of the most
honest and upright men inLe Sueur coun-
ty, and the publio sympathize with him in
this, his day of financial affliotion.

Zumbrota Independent: One night last
week a thief entered the house of R. Davis
who lives in Mazeppa township, and ex-
tracted from a bureau in Mr. Davis' bed-
room about $400 in clean cash. The bed-room was on the ground floor and the thief
cautiously opened the window, want into
the room, took the money and made his
exit without arousing any of the sleeping
occupants, and the theft was not discover-
ed untiijthe next day some time. Thieves
are getting numerous in these part* late-
ly-

Sleepy Eye Herald, Nov. 17: A fire
broke out at noon yesterday in the Loreno
house. It started in the floorof the second
story and was caused by a defective chim-ney. Itwas soon extinguished and a part
of the floor and partitions were torn up in
order to get at it. The firemen got ont
the engine and within five minutes from
the time the alarm was first given had
their hose laid and a stream of water
ready. There was a strong wind blowingfiom the south, and if the fire had once got
beyond control it would have been good
bye to a large portion ot the town.

Worthington Advance: On Tuesday
about noon, during the high wind, a prai-
rie fire came down upon the farm of Rob-
ert Shore, in Ransom, and burned his barn
and granary, together with considerable
machinery, a quantity of grain, eight head
of sheep, three fat hogs, and a number of
smaller articles such as farmers have about
barns. The loss is from $800 to $1,000.
No insurance. The fire started about two
miles north of Mr. Shore's place. A va-
cant house on the Clark place was also
burned, and considerable hay toward Big-
elow. Parties who saw the fire bearing
down say that flames were carried fifty
feet high and whirled about as in a whirl-
wind.

ILBIHjrIgJB WAiiT-CMflffl
,J^OR SALE—2 O—A family horse, 8 years_

old, geiitloand sound; a topbugi^r, nearly
now; agood Portland cutter and a lightharness.A big bargain. Part tirao willbo given to re-sponsible parties. Glo„0_ c, 0 South Wash-ington avenue. 2%tf

ANTED— Cash Girls, 10Bundle Boys,
Vf at Sea's Exposition. Call this, Satur-day morning. References required. 286

AMUSEMENTS.

AMES ZOUAVES'

MasQuerade Ball
AT

MARKET HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING !
PENCE OPERA HOUSE I

WEEK, MONDAY,Nov. 19,1883. !

J. W. McCradle,
Frank Kennedy, Hpf

Miss Lottie Sinclair, !
KING & MACK. ,

GEO. W. THOMPSON,
ELLA HATTON, l

And full Stock Co. !

Family Matinees, Wednesday and. Saturday.

THEATRE COMIQUE. j
219, 221, 223 First Aye. South. '

W. W. BROWN. '....Sole Proprietor >
JAMES •¥____........ Manager

Week of Nov. 12,1883, *MOTHER CONGRESS OF STARS! :

8 END MEN. 8
THIS "W"_E_.

'. i
'- «

Mile. Bertha, Joeie Myrtle, the Harrises,rommy and Emms;the Thies, Wm. and Maggie,
Joe Creamer, Maggie Christie, Nellie PRmore, ,
Blanche Trenham, Lena Rivers, Meter*. Crow- J
illand Lovely, Lottie Laviere, Mamie lager.
\u25a0tsars. Bowers and Mack.
Matinees every Thursday and Saturday after-

joonsat 230. Populv prices.} C

COLE'S RESTiURMT!
420 Hennepin Avenue, - Minneapolis.

STRICTLYFIRST-CLASS IN ALLRESPECTS.
Regular Dinner, 25c.ESr-Bre_f_t and Supper on the European Plan.

268-iy .-\u25a0\u25a0 W'C-CQLE,Prop>r.

"W.W. WRIGHT^.. PUOFESSIONAI.

CMfflney Cleaner & General Kalsominer,
.'.-'• 208 Second Avenue South,
Between Washington Avenue and Second Street,
Minneapolis. — — Minnesota.

Orders left on elate willbe promptlyattended to.
314-tf

DRTJGGS.

HOFPLIfS "EM°
\u25a0«_

_V»X X__! 5J willCare
Allkinds, hard or soft corns, callouses and bunions,
causing no painor soreness, dries instantly, will
not soil anything, and never fails to effect a -cure.Price, 25c; by mail, 30c. The genuine put up in
yellowwrappers and manufactured only by Jos, B.
Hofflin, druggist and dealer in all kinds of Patent
Medicines, Roots, Herbs, Liquors, Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Brushes, etc. Minneapolis, Minn.

M WOED'S !

FROF. A. J. DEXTER,
Who is endorsed byboth press and public, has
decided to remain permanently in Minneapolis
and St. Paul, and now has two regular graduates
and fiveother assistants; also a complete Lab-
oratory under the charg. of the oldest chemist
in the country, and is now prepared to treat
patients from any part of the United.; States or
Canada, for any disease, personally or by mail.
Send for Magnetic Journal, mailed free, con-
taining names of hundreds cured. Number of
them miracles and some of national reputation.

MAGNOPATHIC INSTITUTES.
Minneapolis Office Syndicate Block, open

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, from 9a.
m. to 12 m., 2to 5 p. m. and 7 to 8:30 p. m.
The deserving poor treated free on Sunday
from 9 to 10 a.m. only. New callers for con-
sultation and examination * Sunday from
2 to 8 p. m. only.. St. Paul OfficeSteele's block, corner
Seventh and Wabasha streets; open on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, from 9:30 a. m. to
12 m., 2to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. Con-
sultation free.

PROP. A. J. DEXTER,
The World Magnetic Healer;

P. B.—l will give 11,000 to the poor of either
city, if the newspaper notices are not genuine
and the original copies of the testimonials and
affidavits pubii hed are not on exhibition at my
office.

SHIP YOUR

BUTTER, EGGS AM CHEESE
To J. J. BLEAYIN 4 CO., 20 Bridge Square,
General Fruit, Prodace and Commission Mer-
chants.

\u25a0 Orders for Oranges, Lemons and Apples, and
a . small fruits filled on short notice. 218

~~h__en"& 00.,
Real Estate, Loans and Business Brokers.

3041'irst Avenue South,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.
We buy, sell and exchange Real Estate, business

place a, oollect claims, pay taxes, etc.

[OFFICIAL PUBLICATION.]

Vacation of Strip of Land heretofore con-
veyed _y Israel Sheldon 11 tiie City

of Saint Paul, for t_e wm of
opening anil fittisitiEKJaclßon

street, and also Srcamare
street—not re.eired.

CityClebk's OFFICE, )

St. Vavl,November 2Uth, 1833. )

Whereas, a petition has been filed in thin of-
fice, as provided by law, asking for the vacation
of a certain strip of land heretofore conveyed by
Israel Sheldon, to the city »f St. Paul, for tho
extension of Jackson street, northerly through
and across the south half of the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of section 80, township
29, range 22, from a point from where said Jack-
son street then intersected the south line of the
above described property, and also to vacate the
south three (8) feet of a strip of land which was
by the said Israel Sheldon, by the same deed,
conveyed to said city for the opening and exten-
sion of Sycamore street eastward along and in
front, and on the north line of said above de-
scribed property, which said deed bears dateJuly \u25a0 18,1878, and was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds, in and for the connty ofRamsey, Minnesota, November 28, 1874, and re-
Corded in Book 65 of Deeds, on page 26; and

Whereas, the said south half of the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of said sec-
tion, town and range, has been subdivided into
lots and blocks, and is now known and called
"Drake's Second addition" to St Paul;

Whereas, itappears that said Jackson street
does not cross said property upon the line of
the property so conveyed therefor, as above
stated, but doos cross said property about 200
feet east thereof. Neither does eaid Sycamore
street, as laid out and platted across said proper-
ty include the south three (3) feet so conveyed
therefor as aforesaid ; and

Whereas, the petitioners state that they are amajority of the owners of the property on and
along the line of the above named streets, where
the vacation aforesaid is asked for, and that theobject and reason for such vacation, is that said
property and land is not required or used by
said cityfor the purposes for which the same
was conveyed to it, as above mentioned;

Now therefore, Notice is hereby given, that
laid petition willbe heard and considered by the
Common Conned of the City of Saint Paul, or a
lommittee thereof to be appointed by eaid coun-
sil, on Tuesday, the first (I) day of Jatuary,
i.D. 1884, at 7:3oo'clock p. m. at the Council
lhamber, in the city hall of said city.
By order of the Common Council,

THOS. A. PBENDEEGABT,
iov2l-wed-4w City Clerk.

GAS FUTURES.
.LENNEY &HTJDNER;

103 and IDS West ItiMStmt
itpottf*MstervaU.in Ho.si


